
Paper Petition Details 
Petition to Stop Social Gathering on Alexandra Road

We the people who reside and work in Alexandra Road are suffering from the social 
gathering that is happening every day.

•  We are signing this petition hoping that someone would really address this problem.
•  We are suffering from the loitering that would also bring loud noises litter and bad 

reputation to our neighbourhood, besides loss of businesses that is affecting our daily life.
• There have been efforts in the past but not enough we would like a real solution from the 

officials as enough is enough, or we would take this matter further.

This petition was received on 13th September, 2016.

This petition was passed to the Community Safety Project Officer on 13th September, 
2016.

This petition was responded to by the Community Safety Project Officer on 4th October, 
2016. 

Final Results
Number of Signatures 45

Council Response 

Further to your paper petition regarding the above and our meeting of 30th September, 
2016. I am writing to confirm the following actions which were discussed and agreed: 
 
 The Anti-Social Behaviour Co-ordinator will send out Anti-social Behaviour (ASB) 

incident diaries to all signatories on the petition to get more detailed information, over 
the course of next six weeks, about exactly what is happening and when

 Once in receipt of the completed ASB incident diaries, a residents meeting will be 
organised to decide the next course of action

 A separate meeting will be held with the elders/church leaders of the Roma 
community to seek their views and a way forward. Representatives of Slough 
Borough Council and Thames Valley Police will attend this meeting 

 The Police will continue to patrol Alexandra Road (resources permitting) to prevent 
large groups congregating

As mentioned above, ASB incident diaries have been sent out today and I have 
enclosed one for you to complete and return.

Once the ASB diaries have been completed and returned by residents and yourself, I will 
contact you again in 6-7 weeks giving details of the residents meeting.

In the meantime, if you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 


